
 

The Holidays Have Arrived at Cazenovia Artisans

Summer came, summer went, and then Fall made an ever so brief appearance in our lives. But now the Holidays are here. It is our
favorite time of the year at Cazenovia Artisans. The shop sparkles and fills with the talents of our members, who make special
ornaments and small gifts for just this time of year. We hope you will make time to stop in at the shop and enjoy our glimmering,
glowing artful offerings.

The Artistrees Are Back

Every year, our members make special holiday ornaments. Each year they indulge their creative natures to bring you these small
pleasures - perfect for your home or to give as small gifts.

http://www.cazenoviaartisans.com/


These trees are full of ornaments from many members: snow men to fabric stars, elves and gnomes.



Paula Burke's owls and penguins are the perfect birds to land on any tree this year.



Leslie Green Guilbault has filled this small tree with lovely deep blue ornaments for your tree.

Gifts Under $100

At Cazenovia Artisans, we have lots of lovely gifts, priced to fit a wide variety of budgets. Here is a sampling of lovely gifts for under
$100.



Celeste Friend's "Christy" earrings have been one of her most popular designs for years.



Paula Burke loves to carve her wheel thrown pots. This pitcher is carved and then finished with a deep blue glaze.



Mary Padgett's high quality archival giclee prints make perfect gifts. They are framed and ready to hang and will brighten any home.



Dee Von Hunke offers a variety of beautiful silver rings, all priced at less than $100.



Who doesn't love the Goddess Venus? Here she is, on genuinely one-of-a-kind earrings handcrafted by Betsy Sio



Wendy Edwards has fashioned a lovely black curly Polartec hat and scarf set - cozy!



Not all boas are made with feathers! This one is made with naturally curly wool locks - keep your loved one warm and stylish this winter!



Barb Decker's chenille scarves are warm and cheery and bright. Who wouldn't love to be given one of these?

Review Us on Google Maps!

Please help us get on the Map! Many of you have enjoyed shopping at Cazenovia Artisans, would you be so kind to take a minute
and leave us a review? We are trying to get more of a presence out there on the web! Thank you! Just click here and scroll down a
little, look to your left, and you can leave us a review.
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